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empowering people.

ending homelessness.
Update from the CEO

Throughout 2021 reStart continued to be a resilient force in the Kansas City Metro serving people at risk of and currently experiencing homelessness. Amidst the continuing pandemic, the calls from people in need in our community steadily increased; however, reStart remained strong and provided a stable and safe haven for thousands of people.

With a dedicated team of steadfast workers, passionate volunteers, and generous donors, we met the needs of Kansas City’s most vulnerable population. “It takes a village” is an understatement. It takes a community — a strong one — and Kansas City is that kind of a community.

There is still much work to be done. Social change requires persistence, commitment, purpose, a healthy sense of outrage, and capital. reStart has played a critical role in social change for over 41 years and is dedicated to continuing this work, ensuring that all persons in our community have access to safe and stable housing.

Stephanie Boyer, CEO
reStart, Inc.
2021 Revenues

- Indirect Public Support: 73%
- Direct Public Support: 26%
- Other: 1%

2021 Expenses

- Shelter: 28%
- Permanent Housing: 25%
- Youth: 22%
- Veterans Programs: 15%
- Administrative and General: 5%
- Development: 5%
Our 2021 Impact

- We served 80,537 meals and 6,296 sack lunches.
- We placed 478 individuals in permanent housing.
- We diverted 568 people from homelessness.
- We placed 65 families in permanent housing.
- We provided employment services for 83 individuals.
- We served 203 veterans.
- We provided 134,041 nights of shelter.
- We provided 7,367 hours of case management services.

We work hard to be inclusive, serving families, adults, youth, teen and young adult parents, persons living with HIV/ AIDS, and veterans.
2021 Board of Directors

Joe Garcia, Chair ................................................................. Hallmark
Jenn Shafer, Co-Chair .......................................................... Black & Veatch
Angela Morehead, Secretary ................................................ Preserving US, Inc.
Alissa Klein, Treasurer ........................................................ BKD, LLP
Mark Basola ........................................................................ Enterprise Bank
Logan Freeman ..................................................................... FTW Investments
Donald Hawkins ................................................................. First Boulevard
Isaac Wambua ....................................................................... Synergy Business Solutions
Clay Daniels ........................................................................ US Engineering
Parker Webb ......................................................................... FTW Investments
Todd Harris .......................................................................... Valtech
Brandon Calloway ............................................................. Generating Income for Tomorrow (GIFT)
Susan Tomlinson Schmidt .................................................... Nonprofit Leadership Alliance
Kristina Spooner ................................................................ IFOCUS Marketing
Looking ahead

As we face 2022, we look to turn the complicated social problems around homelessness into actionable solutions that will give shape to social change. reStart will do this in three areas—Expand, Engage, and House! Stay tuned in 2022 to see how you can join us in the “Fight Forward to End Homelessness in Kansas City”!